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Abstract
The combined random number (RN) generator has been considered by many scholars as a good RN generator. One
promising type of combined RN generator, recommended by L’Ecuyer (Oper. Res. 44 (1996) 816; 47 (1999) 159), is
the combined multiple recursive generator (MRG). This paper analyzes the combined MRG via the Chinese remainder
theorem. A new combined generator based on the generalized Chinese remainder theorem and on the Ore algorithm (Amer.
Math. Monthly 59 (1952) 365) is presented. The proposed combined generator improves the combined MRG in terms
of both the suitability for various types of RN generators and the restriction on the moduli of the individual generators.
Therefore, the proposed combined generator is an ideal RN generator and is most recommended. c© 2002 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The quality of the random numbers (RNs) is crucial in determining the performance of simulation
studies. For the requirements of today’s computer intensive simulations, an ideal RN generator should
possess at least the properties of huge period, good lattice structure, sound statistical properties, and
e;cient implementation [1,4,10,21,26]. One type of RN generators with long period, recommended
by many scholars, is the multiple recursive generator (MRG) [8–10,14] of the following form:
xn ≡ a1xn−1 + a2xn−2 + · · ·+ akxn−k (modm); (1)
where k is the order, m the modulus, multipliers ak and at least one aj =k are not zero, and starting
values x0; x1; : : : ; xk−1 are between −m and m, but are not all zero.
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An interesting special case in terms of e;cient implementation is the number of nonzero multipliers
in (1) is small. However, such generators have bad lattice structure with respect to the spectral test
[7,12,25], and then no longer can be used in practice. One way of improving on MRG with some
zero multipliers is to use combined RN generator. In the literature, various kinds of combined RN
generators have been discussed extensively by many scholars [11,13,15,17,23,27], among which the
combined MRG proposed by L’Ecuyer [11,13] is a good way of obtaining a satisfactory RN generator
for large-scale simulation studies. This combined MRG has many advantages. One advantage is that
the combined MRG increases the period and improves the lattice structure, since the combined MRG
can have many large nonzero multipliers even if the individual MRGs have only two small nonzero
multipliers. Another advantage is that the combined MRG possesses an e;cient implementation
of MRG with large composite modulus. However, as stated in L’Ecuyer [11,13], the moduli of
the individual MRGs are assumed to be pairwise relatively prime or be all the same. L’Ecuyer
[11,13] also assumed that this method is only suitable for MRGs. One feature of MRG is that the
dimension of the equi-distribution must be equal to the dimension of the space of starting values. This
implies that it require too long starting values in order to possess high dimensional equi-distribution.
Therefore, if we can relax these restrictions, then its applicability will be even wider.
In this paper, we analyze the combined MRG via the Chinese remainder theorem [2,6,24], and
propose a new combined generator based on the generalized Chinese remainder theorem [2,6,24] and
on the Ore algorithm [22]. We shall show the generality of this proposed combined generator. Both
the suitability for various types of RN generators and the restriction on moduli of the individual
generators are adopted to measure the generality. In the following sections, we Hrst review the
combined MRG and use the Chinese remainder theorem to analyze the combined MRG. We then
propose a new combined RN generator by virtue of the generalized Chinese remainder theorem and
the Ore algorithm [22]. Finally, some concluding remarks are given.
2. Combined multiple recursive generator
In this section, we will show that the combined MRG proposed by L’Ecuyer [11,13] can be
analyzed by the Chinese remainder theorem. Before presenting this new approach to the combined
MRG, we Hrst provide a concise review of the combined MRG. For brevity, we adopt the same
notations as L’Ecuyer [11,13].
Fix J¿ 2. Consider J MRGs. The jth MRG of order kj has the following form:
xj;n ≡ aj;1xj;n−1 + aj;2xj;n−2 + · · ·+ aj;kj xj;n−kj (modmj); for j=1; 2; : : : ; J: (2)
As described in L’Ecuyer [11,13], two kinds of moduli of the individual MRGs are distinguished.
One is that the moduli are pairwise relatively prime. The other is that the moduli are all the same. In
addition, L’Ecuyer [11,13] deHned two methods to combine J MRGs. These two combined generators
are
zn ≡
J∑
j=1
jxj;n; u˜ n= zn=m1; (3)
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and
wn ≡
J∑
j=1
jxj;n=mj (mod 1); (4)
where integer j is relatively prime to mj for each j. This paper only considers the case where the
moduli of individual MRGs are pairwise relatively prime and the form of combined MRG is (4),
since the other cases are treated similarly. The following notations are used to deHne the combined
MRG. Let
k =max(k1; k2; : : : ; kJ ); (5)
m=
J∏
j=1
mj; (6)
nj ≡ (m=mj)−1 (modmj); for j=1; 2; : : : ; J; (7)
and
ai ≡
J∑
j=1
aj; injm=mj (modm); for i=1; 2; : : : ; k: (8)
The resulting combined MRG is
xn ≡ a1xn−1 + a2xn−2 + · · ·+ akxn−k (modm); (9)
un= xn=m: (10)
As shown by L’Ecuyer [11], the sequence {mwn | n¿ 0} satisHes the recurrence (9). In detail, if
xi =mwi for i=0; 1; : : : ; k − 1, then
xn=mwn; for n¿ k: (11)
It follows that (4) and (9)–(10) are equivalent. In practice, relation (4) is appropriate for compu-
tational implementation, and (9)–(10) for analyzing its lattice structure.
It is convenient to present the following lemma that is useful in the subsequent analysis.
Lemma 1.
xn ≡ (m=mj)jxj;n (modmj); for j=1; 2; : : : ; J: (12)
Proof. See p. 817 in L’Ecuyer [11].
Now we will show that the combined MRG can be analyzed by using the Chinese remainder
theorem. The Chinese remainder theorem is an important theorem in the number theory. This theorem
is stated formally below.
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Theorem 1 (the Chinese remainder theorem). Let m1; m2; : : : ; mJ be positive integers which are pair-
wise relatively prime. Then there is exactly one integer x (modm) that satis5es the system of
congruences

x ≡ A1 (modm1)
x ≡ A2 (modm2)
...
x ≡ AJ (modmJ )
(13)
where m=
∏J
j=1mj:
From (12) and (13), we can recognize that the sequence {xn | n¿ 0} of the combined MRG can
be produced by the Chinese remainder theorem, since the sequence {xn | n¿ 0} satisHes the system
of congruences (12). This new approach to the combined MRG can be stated formally as follows.
Theorem 2. Consider J generators. The jth MRG xj;n with modulus mj is (2) for each j. Assume
that the moduli m1; m2; : : : ; mJ are pairwise relatively prime. Also; let xn (modm) satisfy the system
of congruences (12): Then the sequence {xn | n¿ 0} produced by the Chinese remainder theorem
satis5es the recurrence (9): In other words; the generator xn produced by virtue of the Chinese
remainder theorem is equivalent to the combined MRG with the components xj;n:
Proof. Because m1; m2; : : : ; mJ are pairwise relatively prime, this implies that mj and m=mj are rela-
tively prime for each j. Therefore, we have
(m=mj)’(mj) ≡ 1 (modmj) and (m=mj)’(mj) ≡ 0 (modml); for l = j (14)
by Euler’s theorem. Here ’(mj) is Euler’s function and indicates the number of integers smaller
than and relatively prime to mj. By applying the Chinese remainder theorem and (14), it follows
that the number
xn ≡
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)jxj;n(m=mj)’(mj) (modm) (15)
satisHes the system of congruences (12). Substituting Eq. (2) yields
xn ≡
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)’(mj)+1j
[
k∑
i=1
aj; ixj;n−i − mjtj
]
(modm);
where aj; i =0 for i¿ kj, and tj = 
∑k
i=1 aj; ixj;n−i=mj	 is an integer. Rearranging the order of sum-
mation signs, it further follows that
xn ≡
k∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
[(m=mj)’(mj)+1jaj; ixj;n−i − (m=mj)’(mj)+1jmjtj] (modm)
≡
k∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
[(m=mj)’(mj)+1jaj; ixj;n−i] (modm):
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For the proof, we need the following result.
k∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
[(m=mj)’(mj)+1jaj; ixj;n−i] (modm)
≡
k∑
i=1

 J∑
j=1
aj; inj(m=mj)

[ J∑
l=1
l(m=ml)xl;n−i
]
(modm): (16)
The following discussion is used to justify relation (16). We Hrst note that the crossover term of
(16) is
aj; inj(m=mj)l(m=ml)xl;n−i: (17)
Substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (17) we get
aj; i[(m=mj)’(mj)−1 − mjqj](m=mj)l(m=ml)xl;n−i; (18)
where qj = (m=mj)’(mj)−1=mj	. We prove the truth of Eq. (16) by considering two cases. First, in
the case of l= j, term (18) becomes as shown:
aj; i[(m=mj)’(mj)−1 − mjqj](m=mj)j(m=mj)xj;n−i
= aj; ij(m=mj)’(mj)+1xj;n−i − aj; iqjmj(m=mj)xj;n−i
≡ aj; ij(m=mj)’(mj)+1xj;n−i (modm):
Second, in the case of l = j, (18) comes to be
aj; i(m=mj)’(mj)l(m=ml)xl;n−i − aj; imjqj(m=mj)l(m=ml)xl;n−i
= aj; i(m=mj)(m=ml)(m=mj)’(mj)−1lxl;n−i − aj; iqjml(m=ml)xl;n−i
≡ 0 (modm);
since (m=mj)(m=ml) ≡ 0 (modm) for l = j. Therefore, Eq. (16) is valid in each of these cases.
Taking (4), (8) and (11) into consideration now, Eq. (16) becomes
xn ≡
k∑
i=1
aimwn−i (modm) ≡
k∑
i=1
aixn−i (modm):
This completes the proof of the theorem.
In Theorem 2, we can recognize that the combined MRG proposed by L’Ecuyer [11,13] can be
implemented by applying the Chinese remainder algorithm. One important feature of this approach is
the fact that the Chinese remainder algorithm is an iterative one. SpeciHcally, let x′n be a combined
MRG with J components xj;n, for j=1; 2; : : : ; J , and set = [m=mJ+1J+1xJ+1; n−x′n]m−1 (modmJ+1).
Then
x′′n = x
′
n + m
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is a combined MRG satisfying both the original system of congruences (12) and the (J + 1)th
congruence
xn ≡ (m=mJ+1)J+1xJ+1; n (modmJ+1):
It follows that we can apply the Chinese remainder algorithm iteratively to obtain a combined MRG.
We are now concerned with the e;cient implementation of the Chinese remainder algorithm
in terms of the number of arithmetic operations required. The number of arithmetic operations in
order to obtain a unique integer xn (modm) that satisHes the system of congruences (12) requires
5
∑J
j=1 log10{min (mj; m=mj)} divisions and the same number of multiplications and additions [6,24].
If the Chinese remainder algorithm can be implemented more e;ciently, then its acceptability will
be wider. Fortunately for us, Nagasaka et al. [20] showed that the system of congruences (12) is
equivalent to the following single linear congruence:
 J∑
j=1
bjm=mj

 x ≡ J∑
j=1
(m=mj)jxj;nbjm=mj (modm); (19)
where integer bj is relatively prime to mj for each j. It follows that the number of arithmetic
operations is reduced to
5 log10 min(mf;m=mf); (20)
where mf =min16j6J {mj}. Therefore, the Chinese remainder theorem can be implemented more
e;ciently by using the algorithm developed by Nagasaka et al. [20].
An interesting special case of the linear congruence (19) is that
bj ≡ (m=mj)’(mj)−1 (modmj):
In other words,
bj =(m=mj)’(mj)−1 − qjmj;
where qj = (m=mj)’(mj)−1=mj	. Substituting this into Eq. (19) we get
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)’(mj)x −
J∑
j=1
qjmx ≡
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)jxj;n(m=mj)’(mj) −
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)jxj;nqjm (modm)
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)’(mj)x ≡
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)jxj;n(m=mj)’(mj) (modm): (21)
By Euler’s theorem, we have
(m=mj)’(mj) ≡ 1 (modmj);
(m=mj)’(mj) = 1− pjmj;
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where pj = (m=mj)’(mj)=mj	. Multiplying both sides of the latter identity with m=mj and summing
with respect to j, we arrive at
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)’(mj)+1 ≡
J∑
j=1
(m=mj) (modm):
Moreover, by the observation that (m=mj)(m=ml) ≡ 0 (modm) for l = j, it follows that
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)’(mj)+1 ≡
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)’(mj)
J∑
l=1
(m=ml) (modm):
By what we have shown, we get
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)’(mj)
J∑
l=1
(m=ml) ≡
J∑
j=1
(m=mj) (modm)
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)’(mj) ≡ 1 (modm):
Therefore, Eq. (21) becomes
xn ≡
J∑
j=1
(m=mj)jxj;n(m=mj)’(mj) (modm)
which is equivalent to Eq. (15). We conclude that Eq. (19) is the general solution of the simultaneous
congruences (12).
To summarize, the Chinese remainder algorithm developed by Nagasaka et al. [20] is another way
of implementing a combined MRG proposed by L’Ecuyer [11,13].
3. The proposed combined generator
We now state our proposed combined generator, which as we shall show, relaxes the restriction
on moduli of the individual MRGs and is suitable for any types of RN generators.
Regarding the restriction on moduli of the individual MRGs, the restricting constraint for the
combined MRG proposed by L’Ecuyer [11,13] is that the moduli of the individual MRGs are pairwise
relatively prime or are all the same. From Theorem 2, the combined MRG can be implemented
by utilizing the Chinese remainder algorithm of Nagasaka et al. [20]. It is reasonable to use the
generalized Chinese remainder theorem [2,6,24] to improve the generality of the combined MRG.
For the sake of the completeness, we recall the generalized Chinese remainder theorem as follows.
Theorem 3 (the generalized Chinese remainder theorem). The system of congruences (13) has a
unique integer x (mod [m1; m2; : : : ; mJ ]) if; and only if; for each 16 i¡ j6 J ,
Ai − Aj ≡ 0 (mod (mi; mj)); (22)
where (mi; mj) denotes the greatest common divisor of two integers mi and mj; and [mi; mj] denotes
the least common multiple of two integers mi and mj.
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From Theorems 1 and 3, the restrictive condition (mi; mj)= 1 on moduli of the individual MRGs
can be replaced by less restrictive condition (22). Note that under this less restrictive condition,
relations (4), (11), and (12) are no longer simultaneously satisHed. Because our approach is based
on the generalized Chinese remainder theorem, we assume that relation (12) holds, and what is
more, we replace (12) with a more general condition
xn ≡ cjxj;n (modmj); for j=1; 2; : : : ; J; (23)
where cj is an integer. From Theorem 3 and (23), this implies that a necessary and su;cient
condition for the existence of solution of the simultaneous congruences (23) is
cixi;n − cjxj;n ≡ 0 (mod (mi; mj)); (24)
for each 16 i¡j6 J . Therefore, the moduli of the individual MRGs are assumed to be less re-
strictive condition (24). In the following, we will deal almost exclusively with the solution of the
simultaneous congruences (23).
The existence of solution for the system of congruences (23) is justiHed by Theorem 3. In some
applications, we are also interested in the computational implementation of the simultaneous con-
gruences (23). A number of methods have been proposed in the literature. Important methods may
be categorized into two classes (i) conversion method, and (ii) Ore method [22].
In the case of the conversion method, currently available methods include Gauss and Qin methods
[2]. Gauss gave a method to convert condition (24) into the case of moduli pairwise relatively prime
in his book Disquisitiones Arithmeticae. According to the fundamental theorem of arithmetic, Gauss
factored each moduli into a product of prime powers, and then cancelled all redundant congruences.
This results in the system of congruences with moduli pairwise relatively prime.
Qin also presented a method to solve this problem. Qin method is to Hnd a set of integers
1; 2; : : : ; J satisfying the following properties.
(1) M =
J∏
j=1
j = [m1; m2; : : : ; mJ ];
(2) j is the prime factor of M such that j divides mj; for j=1; 2; : : : ; J ;
(3) (i; j)= 1; for all i = j:
(25)
Then the system of congruences (23) with less restrictive condition (24) is converted into
xn ≡ cjxj;n (mod j); for j=1; 2 : : : ; J; (26)
with moduli 1; 2; : : : ; J pairwise relatively prime, so that we can apply the algorithm of Nagasaka
et al. [20] to solve the system of congruences (26). More precisely, the system of congruences (26)
is equivalent to the following single linear congruence
 J∑
j=1
bjMj

 x ≡ J∑
j=1
cjxj;nbjMj (modM); (27)
where integer bj is relatively prime to j, and Mj =M=j, for j=1; 2; : : : ; J .
Therefore, both Gauss and Qin methods can transform the system of congruences (23) with moduli
satisfying less restrictive condition (24) into another system of congruences with moduli pairwise
relatively prime, and then employ the algorithm of Nagasaka et al. [20] to provide the solution.
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Another approach for implementing a combined MRG with placing restriction on the moduli (24)
is Ore method [22]. Ore gave the exact solution of the system of congruences (23). Let Bj =M=mj,
for j=1; 2; : : : ; J . We use the fact
mi × mj =(mi; mj)× [mi; mj]
to rewrite
Bj = [m1; m2; : : : ; mJ ]=mj
= [[m1; mj]=mj; [m2; mj]=mj; : : : ; [mJ ; mj]=mj]
= [m1=[m1; mj]; m2=[m2; mj]; : : : ; mJ =[mJ ; mj]]:
Since (B1; B2; : : : ; BJ )= 1, it follows from the repeated application of Euclidean algorithm that there
exists a set of integers d1; d2; : : : ; dJ such that
J∑
j=1
djBj =1: (28)
Therefore, the solution of the system of congruences (23) is given by
x ≡
J∑
j=1
cjxj;ndjBj (modM): (29)
We note that Eq. (29) is an interesting special case in (27). From (25) and the deHnition of Bj
and Mj, it follows that there exists an integer  j such that
Mj =  jBj; for j=1; 2; : : : ; J: (30)
From the fact that (M1; M2; : : : ; MJ )= 1, we can Hnd a set of integers d′1; d′2; : : : ; d′J satisfying
J∑
j=1
d′jMj =1
which can be computed successively by the Euclidean algorithm. Put bj =d′j for each j. Then the
latter relation becomes
J∑
j=1
bjMj =1: (31)
Using (30) and (31), we can rewrite (27) as
1× x ≡
J∑
j=1
cjxj;nd′j jBj (modM)
x ≡
J∑
j=1
cjxj;nd′j jBj (modM):
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Set dj =d′j j, for each j, it further follows that
x ≡
J∑
j=1
cjxj;ndjBj (modM)
which is equivalent to (29). Then relation (27) is the general case of (29). However, as e;cient
implementation is concerned, relation (29) is more suitable. Therefore, the combined MRG with
moduli of the individual MRGs satisfying (24) can be computed e;ciently by applying Eq. (29).
In concern with the suitability for various kinds of RN generators, from the implementation of
the combined MRG by means of the linear congruence (29), it follows that the individual generator
xj;n does not depend on the type of the RN generators. This implies that the individual generators of
the combined generator can be produced by any types of RN generators, such as MRG, generalized
feedback shift register (GFSR) generator [5,16], add-with-carry and subtract-with-borrow generator
[18], twisted-GFSR generator [19], inverse congruential generator [3], etc. However, the explicit
type of RN generator for the combined generator cannot be derived from (24), especially for the
combination of diNerent types of generators. This implies that it is not easy to analyze the combined
RN generator from the viewpoint of analysis.
To summarize, if the moduli of the individual generators xj;n satisfy condition (24), the execution
steps of the proposed new combined RN generator are as follows:
Algorithm 1
Step 1. Set M = [m1; m2; : : : ; mJ ] and Bj = [m1=[m1; mj]; m2=[m2; mj]; : : : ; mJ =[mJ ; mj]], for j=1; 2;
: : : ; J .
Step 2. Find a set of integers d1; d2; : : : ; dJ satisfying (28) by repeated application of Euclidean
algorithm.
Step 3. Generate J RNs xj;n, for j=1; 2; : : : ; J , which are produced by any types of generators.
Step 4. Output xn which is given by (29).
Therefore, in the case of the moduli of individual generators satisfying (24), Theorem 3 shows the
existence of solution for the combined generator satisfying the simultaneous congruences (23). Gauss
and Qin methods transform this general case into the case of the simultaneous congruences with
moduli pairwise relatively prime, and then apply the algorithm of Nagasaka et al. [20] to provide
the solution. Furthermore, the proposed new algorithm 1 is a general way to generate RNs for the
combined RN generator with moduli satisfying condition (24).
4. Conclusion
This paper considers the problem of the generality of a combined RN generator. Various kinds of
combined RN generators have been proposed and analyzed in the literature. Of which the combined
MRG proposed by L’Ecuyer [11,13] is a popular one. However, as stated in L’Ecuyer [11,13], the
moduli of the individual MRGs are assumed to be pairwise relatively prime or be all the same.
Theorem 2 presents a new explanation to the combined MRG by virtue of the Chinese remainder
theorem. Furthermore, we propose a combined RN generator based on the generalized Chinese
remainder theorem and the Ore algorithm [22]. An implementation of the proposed new combined
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generator is presented in Algorithm 1. Algorithm 1 is the Hrst successful attempt to design a combined
generator which is suitable for any types of individual RN generators and places less restriction on
moduli of the individual generators. Therefore, the proposed combined RN generator is a general
way of obtaining an ideal generator for the requirements of today’s computer intensive simulations.
Some unsolved issues are worthy of future research. Firstly, it is of interest to analyze the lattice
structure of the proposed combined RN generator. Secondly, an extensive computer search for good
combined RN generators seems worthy of investigation.
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